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Do you dream about chopping wood in Norway? Are you trying to 
introduce hygge (aka 'getting cosy') into you life? Do you just want to 

eat cake and sip coffee in Stockholm? 
If so, we think Scandia is just the book for you.

Scandia by London-based textile and homeware designer Zeena Shah allows you 
to roam the wilds of a Scandinavian wonderland. With folk-inspired patterns and 

llustrations to colour, Zeena brings traditional motifs of nature and wildlife into being 
with a modern, stylish elegance. 
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*As seen on Channel 4’s Kirstie’s Vintage Home, ITV’s 60 Minute Makeover and
BBC’s The Apprentice*



Zeena Shah is a Chelsea School of Art 
graduate who, inspired by her love of 
textiles, launched her own business 
‘Zeena’; in 2010. Her collection of 
hand silk screen printed and 
handmade home accessories are all 
crafted in her East London studio 
and sold internationally.

Zeena creates home accessories that bring 
colour and fun to your home. She is a fa-
miliar face on TV having appeared on 
Kirstie’s Vintage Home, The Apprentice 
and 60 Minute Makeover, as well as fea-
turing regularly in both the craft and wom-
en’s lifestyle press, including Red, 
Country Living, Mollie Makes, Homes & 
Gardens, House Beautiful, Elle Decoration 
and more.

Zeena also runs a successful programme 
of craft workshops for adults and children 
and has worked with the V&A Museum, 
Great Ormond Street Hospital, The Na-
tional Portrait Gallery, The National Mar-
itime Museum, The Make Lounge, Oak 
Studio, Drink, Shop & Do and more.

For more information, visit:
www.zeenashah.com
Facebook: heart zeena x
Twitter | Instagram: @heartzeena

Praise for Zeena’s How To Print Fabric:

‘It is a joy to see Zeena now sharing her 
knowledge and printmaking skills’
KIRSTIE ALLSOPP

‘I’ve admired Zeena’s talent for creating 
unique screen printed homewares for 
many years, so I’m delighted to see her 
sharing her nuggets of crafty wisdom’
WILL TAYLOR, INTERIOR DESIGN 
AUTHOR AND EDITOR OF BRIGHT 
BAZAAR

‘Zeena is not only the smiliest, friendliest 
person in craft, she’s also one of the most 
talented’
LARA WATSON, EDITOR OF MOLLIE 
MAKES
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